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INTRODUCTION
Program Overview
About the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative (COSI):
The Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative (COSI) was created in 2014 to increase the attainment
of postsecondary credentials and degrees for underserved students in Colorado. The project addresses
this challenge by focusing on accessibility and affordability. To improve accessibility, COSI
funds programs that will help prepare students for postsecondary education and support them through
completion. To improve affordability, COSI provides tuition support to students through matching funds
for community scholarships. Together, these approaches work to create a strong network of support
for students throughout the state as they move to and through postsecondary credentials.
Matching Student Scholarship Grants (MSS Grants) are designed to provide tuition support to students
via matching funds for community scholarships so that tuition costs are not a barrier to entry and
helping to reduce the currently unmanageable amount of student loan debt.
Following the rules of COSI created under the authority of 23-3.3-1004, et. seq., C.R.S., MSS Grant
awards are intended to:
•
•
•
•

Generate greater availability of scholarship dollars for Colorado students whose income is
determined to be between 0% and 250% of the maximum permissible income to determine
eligibility for Pell grants.
Promote scholarship programs that include student support services to help students persist and
complete a certificate or degree in a timely fashion.
Encourage communities to create or leverage scholarship foundations that assist their students
with covering the costs of higher education and motivate students to graduate and go on to
pursue a degree or credential; and
Align tuition assistance programs with workforce development programs.

In 2021-2022, the program will leverage $7.5 million in state funds to generate $15 million in new
scholarship funds for Colorado students. One hundred percent of those funds will be awarded as a 1:1
match challenge to communities across the state. These funds can potentially impact more than 5,000
students over the next few years for a degree and certificate completion.
$7.5 million in available Matching Student Scholarship (MSS) funds are designated as follows:
•
•
•

Colorado Counties: $5,000,000.00
Colorado Public Institutions of Higher Education: $1,500,000.00
Workforce Programs: $1,000,000.00

MSS Grants will be awarded in three categories or program models:
• Public Institutions of Higher Education for use at the institution. This funding is available to
one applicant, specifically institution foundations, and the COSI Advisory board determines the
allocation on an annual basis.
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•

•

County to provide funding for county residents at public institutions of higher education in the
state. This funding is available to one applicant, specifically non-profit organizations and
institution foundations, and the COSI Advisory board determines the allocation on an annual
basis.
Workforce promotes credential and degree completion in specific high-need industries or for
vulnerable populations over the next two years. This funding is competitive and non-profit
organizations are eligible to apply. Application only accepted in the fall application period.

The purpose of this Request for Proposal (RFP) is to solicit applications in the MSS Grant category
from eligible counties, institutions of higher education, non-profit organizations, and community
workforce programs for scholarship programs to ensure success for Colorado students in postsecondary
education and degree attainment.
Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative Authorizing Legislation
23-3.3-1001, et. seq., C.R.S.

Grant Overview
The MSS Grant program will leverage $7.5 million in state funds to generate $15 million in new
scholarship funds to support Colorado students in postsecondary education and degree attainment.
Grant Term
COSI requires the use of funds to begin within two years of the award year, and the grant term should
be guided by the data, the needs of the student population, and allocation.
Grant Awards
MSS Grants will be awarded based on the term proposed in the application and approved by the COSI
Board. Funding will be contingent upon annual appropriations by the State Legislature and any other
further discretion at the jurisprudence of the grantor. Funded applicants will be eligible for continued
funding in the subsequent years of the grant cycle after successfully demonstrating the following:
Submission of all required evaluation materials.
• Adequate progress toward successfully meeting annual objectives; and
• Completed annual report to demonstrate fidelity to proceed in subsequent years.
Allocations
COSI allocates funds in three categories: county, institution of higher education, and workforce.
Click here to access the allocation table
County-based grants:
• County-based matching student scholarship grants will be allocated by the total number of freeand reduced lunch students in each county. 2021-2022 allocations will utilize prior-year data and
remain the same as the 2020-2021 allocations because of the impacts of COVID on enrollment.
• Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) shall designate one non-profit organization that will
house county-based funds and administer a scholarship program according to the allowable use
of funds. BOCC must provide a letter of support or resolution detailing the approval and
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•

partnership for that designated non-profit. The letter must be submitted with the application
and will be included in the final agreement.
The applicant can receive administrative fees equal to 2.5% of the combined total of matching
funds and State funds, allowable for county-based grants.

Colorado Public Institution of Higher Education grants:
• Institution of Higher Education matching student scholarship grants will be allocated to Colorado
public institutions of higher education based on each institution’s share of the 0-250% Pelleligible student population. 2021-2022 allocations will utilize prior-year data and remain the
same as the 2020-2021 allocations because of the impacts of COVID on enrollment.
• The Institution’s governing board shall designate one non-profit organization or institution
foundation that will house institution-based funds and administer a scholarship program
according to the allowable use of funds. The institution must provide a letter of support for that
designated non-profit. The letter must be submitted with the application and will be included in
the final agreement.
• Institution of Higher Education funds are not eligible to receive an administrative fee.
Workforce Development grants:
• Workforce applications that impact completion in terms of awards for certificates and
completion of a degree within two years and alignment with the state's master plan goals will be
given priority.
• Individual Workforce Development grants do not have an allocated amount. The total amount
available for all workforce grants is $1,000,000; applications should consider this and consider
tuition costs and needs for the credential(s) referenced in the application.
• Workforce grants will be made available to non-profit organizations and institution foundations
seeking to provide scholarships for students acquiring credentials in pursuit of career pathways
aligned with the key industries defined by the Colorado Office of Economic Development and
International Trade.
• The workforce applicant shall designate one non-profit organization that will house workforcebased funds and administer a scholarship program according to the allowable use of funds.
• The applicant can receive administrative fees equal to 2.5% of the combined total of matching
funds and State funds, allowable for workforce-based grants.
• Application only accepted in the fall application period; see the timeline for dates.
Program Participant Criteria
• Participants household incomes are determined to be between 0 and 100% or between 100% and
250% of the maximum permissible income to determine eligibility for PELL grants; the 2021-2022
Pell EFC is 0-5,846, and 250% of the Pell EFC is 14,615 (the US Department of Education updates
the Pell EFC range on an annual basis).
• Participation in a rigor-based student success program;
• Undergraduate student
• Colorado residents for tuition purposes (includes ASSET students); and
• Attending public area technical colleges, community colleges, four-year institutions of higher
education, and research institutions in Colorado.
• Funds are used for a student’s Cost of Attendance.
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Program Goals
• Provide financial support to reduce student loan debt.
• Align MSS and CPP to ensure students participating in both programs have the supportive service
and financial resources needed to succeed.
• Ensure every COSI Matching Student Scholarships recipient has a specific connection to
Community Partner Program services
• Align the focus areas of each Matching Student Scholarships Grantee with COSI evidence-based
models to support COSI goals of reducing student loan debt, completion, and job placement.
Reduced Match Guidelines
The COSI Board approved the reduced match guidelines outlined below for 2021-2022.
•
•

•

Applicants must express interest in the reduced match strategy during application.
Counties must qualify for the reduced match based on the indicators or qualifiers for a
community.
o COSI will utilize the United States Census county-level data on poverty rates to determine
counties with the highest need and annually determine the qualification threshold.
 In 2021, COSI will reference the 2019 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates
of county poverty levels and maintain the same list as 2020.
 Eligible counties will have 19% and above persons in poverty. The list of qualifying
counties can be accessed here.
Details of financial assistance award and timeframe
o This year, a 50% threshold of the grantee match is suggested to streamline the process
and recognize current challenges in fundraising.
o This is 50% of the traditional allocation or half of a traditional grantee match
responsibility, and COSI would make up half of the grantee match. For illustrative
purposes:
 Allocation= $20,000
COSI= $15,000 COSI (COSI allocation + 50% of the grantee match)
Grantee= $5,000 Grantee (50% of the grantee match)

Endowment Guidelines
• Applicants must express interest in the endowment strategy during application.
• Funds must meet new match requirements.
• Both new endowments and new contributions to existing endowments are allowed.
• Endowment agreements must not include discrimination based on race, sexual orientation,
gender, or national origin restrictions.
• The endowment must overlay COSI guidelines for the three years of distribution to include:
o Students receiving the COSI portion of endowment must meet all COSI requirements,
including 250% of pell eligibility requirements, be Colorado residents, and attend a
Colorado public institution of higher ed.
o Students are participating in a rigor-based program.
• Agreements will set a three-year term with a fixed three-year distribution rate of 4.6%.
o This rate is determined annually by the board.
• The applicant will demonstrate past endowment administration, examples of the portfolio, and
audited financial statement; or a detailed proposal outlining the implementation of new
COSI Matching Student Scholarship 2021-2022_Request for Proposal
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•
•
•

endowment, including the demonstration of consulting and expertise the organization has sought
to prepare for the endowment, and an explanation of how the organization will successfully
manage, fundraise and administer endowment.
The minimum amount for the endowment contribution shall be set at $25,000.
Not more than 50% of the funds applied shall be used for the endowment strategy. This shall be
a portion of the applicant’s allocation and not in addition to the allocation.
Reporting will be conducted for the state funds over the first three years of the endowment
distribution.

Eligibility Guidelines
Eligible Applicants
Non-profit organizations - 501(c)(3) or 501 (c)(4) -, and their partners who are committed to increasing
the availability of scholarship dollars for Colorado students leveraging COSI funds to incentivize new
philanthropic monies and promoting student support best practices aimed at completion are eligible to
apply.
Also, applicants should consider:
• How the scholarship program will support the Colorado Commission of Higher Education’s master
plan goal to increase the number of Coloradans who hold postsecondary credentials to 66
percent by 2025.
• Use data (institutional, county, enrollment rates, etc.) to determine the student population's
needs and where COSI and matching funds will make the most impact on credential completion.
• How the scholarship program will support the COSI goals of increasing credential completion and
decreasing student loan debt.
• Develop a scholarship program to begin distributing funds within two years of the award year.
Grant Rules and Eligibility
These grants will follow the COSI Matching Student Scholarship grant rules and guidelines for eligibility,
application, and evaluation. Please click here to view program rules.

Use of Funds
Award amounts will be a 1:1 match on new scholarship dollars raised to meet designated MSS
allocations unless the county qualifies for the reduced match or utilizes the endowment strategy.
Please click here to access the MSS 2021-2022 FAQ document, which provides matching funds and
details the definition for new funds.
The final agreement between the CDHE and the applicant will consider both state funds and matching
funds to be subject to the same allowable use of funds:
• Whose household incomes are determined to be between 0 and 100% or between 100% and
250% of the maximum permissible income to determine eligibility for PELL grants;
• Participating in a rigor-based student success program;
• Undergraduate students who is classified as Colorado residents for tuition purposes (includes
ASSET students); and
• Attending public vocational schools, community colleges, four-year institutions of higher
education, and research institutions in Colorado.
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•

Matching Student Scholarship grants may be used for a student’s Cost of Attendance.

Scholarships should not be intended to supplant federal, state, local or non-federal funds. Scholarships
should be significant gap support grants designed to close the affordability gap for students pursuing
postsecondary credentials. To maximize COSI and matching funds and support students across the
state, students should only receive one COSI award per grantee per academic year. Scholarships aim to
decrease the students' debt by providing sufficient funds not to incur loans and funding to cover tuition
and fees and additional college expenses that often create challenges and barriers to completion. COSI
recommends the use of the Last Dollar Plus model in the awarding of funds.

Preparing, Submitting, and Review of Proposals
Proposal Elements
All proposals must be submitted by the date(s) indicated in the Timeline section. The proposal consists
of the areas outlined below:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Intent to Apply-indicate the funds (county, IHE, workforce) for which the organization intends
to apply.
Organization Information-general organization information and signatory details.
Program Summary-summary of the scholarship program.
Matching Fund Summary-summary of strategies and fundraising efforts to be utilized to meet
the 1:1 required match.
Program Design
o Essentials-COSI’s minimum eligibility requirements and the organization’s initial criteria
for scholarship eligibility.
o Pick The Focus-populations of focus for scholarships and credential type.
o Pick The Award Design-award structure, including the approximate amount of each
anticipated award, number of scholarships intended to award, the timeframe, and
academic period.
o Pick The Approach to Student Supports-student support programs that will provide the
required rigor-based student support services.
o Rigor-based services offered- services that MSS Scholars will receive.
Narrative-provide a narrative of the plan for the scholarship program or project request.
Invoice Schedule-outline of the expected (1) incoming funds received by the applicant as new
matching funds; (2) payments from the State in the template provided in the online system.
Reporting Requirements-acknowledgement and commitment to reporting requirements
Assurances- certify acknowledgment of assurances.
Letter(s) of Support or Resolution- Board of County Commissioners or institutional advisory
board.

Proposal Submission
COSI encourages applicants to familiarize themselves with the requirements, process, and application
process and attend the informational webinars and application support sessions outlined in the
Timeline section.
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● Late or incomplete applications will not be accepted.
● Please do not contact individual staff; instead, please review the proposal and attend the
informational webinar and application support opportunities for information and questions. See
timeline for dates.
o Click here to access the FAQ document and submit questions to
cosi.info@dhe.state.co.us.
● This RFP provides an Application Preview to help prepare the application before submitting it.
o It is encouraged that to complete the paper version before submitting it online.
• Proposals are accepted via the COSI portal.
o Complete the portal registration at any time. Click here for detailed portal registration
instructions.
o If the organization has a SurveyMonkey Apply account, please use that account to apply.
o Access to the application will be available on September 13, 2021.
All proposals submitted to the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative and the Colorado
Department of Higher Education are public records and should not contain confidential data. CDHE is
subject to the Colorado Open Records Act and must release full proposals when requested.

Review of Proposal
Proposal evaluation and review process
• MSS Grant proposals will be reviewed using the process defined in Rule 2.03.
• County and IHE Proposals will be reviewed by the COSI staff and COSI Board to ensure they
contain all components required by the request for proposal for matching student scholarship
grants.
• Workforce proposals are competitive and will be reviewed by the COSI staff, the crossdepartment team, and the COSI Board.
o The cross-department team made up of representatives from Colorado Department of
Education, Colorado Department of Higher Education, Colorado Department of Labor and
Employment, Colorado Workforce Development Council, and Office of Economic
Development and International Trade, and the Governor’s Office will review all proposals
and determine recommended grant recipients and award amounts.
o The cross-department team will present final recommendations to the COSI Advisory
Board.
o The COSI Advisory Board will make final decisions regarding grant recipients and award
amounts.

Award Notification
Applicants will be notified by various dates depending on the application period. Please reference the
timeline section.
A grant agreement will be developed between the Grantee and the state Attorney General’s office if
the application is approved. Signatures by both parties are required before funds are allocated.
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Timeline
Please carefully review the application timeline as late submissions and incomplete applications will
not be accepted.
•
•

County and institution of higher education applications will be accepted throughout the two
application cycles
Workforce applications are only accepted in the fall application period.
Application Phase

Fall 2021

Request for Proposal
Released

Spring 2022
September 3, 2021

Application Portal Opens

September 17, 2021

December 10, 2021

Intent to Apply

September 24, 2021

January 12, 2022

Application Due

October 10, 2021

February 20, 2022

Board Review

November 10, 2021

March 16, 2022

Award Notification

December 3, 2021

April 8, 2022

Informational Webinars and Application Support Sessions
Date
September 16, 2021 at 9:30 am
Informational Webinar
September 28, 2021, at 1 pm,
Application Support Session
October 7, 2021, at 9 am
Application Support Session
December 9, 2021, at 2 pm
Informational webinar
January 25, 2022, at 2 pm
Application Support Session
February 10, 2022, at 9 am
Application Support Session

Zoom Details
Link
Phone: 669-900-6833
Meeting ID: 822 8752 9283/Passcode:
Link
Phone: 669-900-6833
Meeting ID: 848 3611 1104/Passcode:
Link
Phone: 253-215-8782
Meeting ID: 896 0951 4114/Passcode:
Link
Phone: 669-900-6833
Meeting ID: 824 8939 8502/Passcode:
Link
Phone: 253-215-8782
Meeting ID: 831 8704 3263/Passcode:

013964
306843
442224
415357
381531

Link
Phone: 253-215-8782
Meeting ID: 814 7119 0344/Passcode: 639024
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Application Preview
Intent to Apply
The intent to apply process includes a few quick questions to provide the staff information of the organizations
that intend to apply for MSS funds and the grants type/allocations that the organization will apply for.
Name of Fiscal/Administrative Agent:
Organization that will serve as the fiscal agent
My organization will apply in the: ☐ fall application period ☐ spring application period
My organization will apply for the following MSS grant funds: ☐ County ☐ IHE ☐ Workforce
Check the counties the organization intends to apply for: County applications should include a letter of support
from the Board of County Commissioners authorizing the organization to apply on its behalf.

Check the institution funds the organization intends to apply for: IHE applications should include a letter of
support from the institutional advisory board/authorizing agent, authorizing the organization to apply on its
behalf.

COSI Matching Student Scholarship 2021-2022_Request for Proposal
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Organization Information
Name of Fiscal/Administrative Agent:
Organization that will serve as the fiscal agent
☐ Is this organization a 501c3?
☐ Has support or authorization been given to the fiscal organization/partner to apply for funding?
Grant type: Choose one ☐ County ☐ IHE ☐ Workforce (fall application period only)
Total requested for grant cycle:
Click here to access the list of 2021-2022 allocations

☐ Applying for administrative fees (county & workforce only) ☐ Applying for reduced match
☐ Applying for endowment model
Please discuss the organization's readiness to administer an endowment.
• Provide a brief overview of past endowment administration and examples from the existing portfolio; or
provide a summary outlining the implementation of the new endowment, including the demonstration of
consulting and expertise the organization has sought to prepare for the endowment and an explanation
of how the organization will successfully manage, fundraise, and administer the endowment.
Designated Signatory:
Email:

Authorized individual to sign on behalf of the fiscal
agent-All COSI communications regarding the
application will be sent to the signatory
Address:

Email:

Primary application contact-All COSI communications
regarding the application will be sent to the contact
Address:

Title:
Telephone:
Application Contact:
Title:
Telephone:

Program & Matching Fund Summaries
Program Summary (limit 100 words):
Example: (IHE/county/organization) will work with (Fiscal agent) to administer (state if scholarships are onetime or renewable) scholarships around (state amount for each scholarship) to students in the (state semester
(s) and academic year). The program will focus on awarding funds to students who (state the student
population of focus such as students of color, first-generation, traditional/non-traditional students). This
program model will allow the project to fund (state the number) of scholarships to eligible students. Students
will participate in (state the student support program the students will participate in).

Matching Fund Summary (limit 100 words):
Example: The 1:1 required match will be met by utilizing the following strategies: (state the fundraising
efforts to meet match)
• Special event - $20,000
• Direct Mail Appeal $10,000
• Major Donor Campaign generating $50,000
• Commitment from County - $20,000
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Application Form
The Essentials
COSI Essentials Minimum eligibility requirements for all MSS Scholars.
☐ I understand that MSS funds may only be distributed to Colorado residents (including ASSET students), meet
income eligibility (up to 250% pell), attend a public Colorado institution of higher education, and enroll in
a program designed to culminate in a credential.
Scholarship Program Essentials
Please share criteria that students must meet to receive a scholarship from the organization, if applicable
initially. These criteria are in addition to the COSI Essentials.

Pick The Focus
Target population
Choose the populations that the program intends to focus on reaching with the scholarship funds.
☐ First generation
☐ Students of color
☐ ASSET eligible
☐ Concurrently enrolled
☐ Non-traditional pathways
☐ Traditional age students
(GED, online HS, home school)
☐ Close to completion
☐ Transfer students
☐ Non-traditional age
☐ Re-engaged students
students
☐ Other, as informed by data
Credential type
Choose all that apply
☐ Certificate ☐ Two-year

☐ Four-year

Pick The Award Design

Scholarship Type
choose one
☐ Renewable based on milestones
☐ Single-year award, nonrenewable
Renewable Award Narrative: please share what milestones
Scholars will be asked to achieve during postsecondary to
continue receiving the scholarship. Provide specific details
where possible.
Award Amount
Approximately how much per semester?
Approximately how much per year?
Quantity
How many students are expected to be
How many scholarships are expected to be awarded following
awarded following this design?
this design?
Implementation Timeline
Payments from the State are distributed in July (for the Fall semester), November (for the Spring semester),
and April (for the Summer semester).
What is the first semester funds will be distributed?

☐ Fall ☐ Spring ☐ Summer

What is the first year funds will be distributed?

☐ 2021 ☐ 2022 ☐ 2023 ☐ 2024

COSI Matching Student Scholarship 2021-2022_Request for Proposal
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Funding timeline-Length of grant award:
☐ 1year
☐ 2 years
☐ 3 years
☐ 4 years
☐ 5 years
☐ 6 years

State (academic) Fiscal Years
Start Year: XXXX-XXXX
Year Two: XXXX-XXXX
Year Three: XXXX-XXXX
Year Four: XXXX-XXXX
Year Five: XXXX-XXXX
Final Year: XXXX-XXXX

Pick The Approach to Student Supports

How will MSS Scholars receive student supports?
Choose all that apply
☐ CPP-funded programming ☐ Grantee funded program ☐ Institution program
☐ TRIO ☐ Other:
Rigor-based services offered
Check all services that will be available to Scholars served with this model. See COSI Gold Star Practices and
Programming document for suggestions on evidence-based programming.
☐ Academic advising
☐ Academic support (e.g.,
tutoring, study groups)
☐ Career counseling
☐ Case management (one-on-one
support)
☐ College success course (one
credit or equivalent)

☐ College transition and
summer melt programming
☐ Completion/Transfer
course (one-credit or
equivalent)
☐ Direct support in
completing FAFSA or
CASFA financial aid
application

Narrative Question

☐ Financial counseling
☐ Opportunities to build connections and
community with peers, staff/faculty and
campus
☐ Workshops
(e.g., well-being, resume building, scholarship
search/application and other needs as
identified by students and staff)
☐ Other

Provide an overview of the plan for the scholarship program. Include the issue and/or opportunity addressed in
the community or at the institution.
•
•

Applicants should consider how the scholarship program will support the Colorado Commission of Higher
Education’s strategic plan to increase the number of Coloradans who hold postsecondary credentials to
66 percent by 2025.
Include supporting data that is used to inform the development of the program.

Invoice Schedule
•

Using the information provided in the application form, outline the expected (1) incoming funds
received by the applicant as new matching funds; (2) payments from the State in the template provided
in the online system.
o
o

Source: The invoice schedule should reflect the use of the applicant’s matching funds before
distributing State funds.
Month: Payments from the State can be distributed in July (for the Fall semester), November (for
the Spring semester), and April (for the Summer semester).
 The State will only administer payments at the point in which the dollars will be used for
the scholarship during the next academic period, and after matching, funds have been
raised.
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o
o
o

Year: Indicate the year of the expected payment.
Amount: payments do not need to be evenly distributed. Still, they should reflect the applicant's
intent of the scholarship program and the number of students served in an academic period.
Admin Fee: 2.5% of funds. Only county and workforce funds can request administrative fees.

Example

July
July
November
April

Year 1-Invoice Schedule-Source is Grantee
Year
Amount
Admin Fee
2022
15000
2022
500
X
2022
15000
2023
5000

Month
July
July
November
April

Year 1-Invoice Schedule-Source is CDHE
Year
Amount
Admin Fee
2022
15000
2022
500
X
2022
15000
2022
5000

Month

Reporting Requirements
The fiscal/administrative agent acknowledges that they understand the reporting requirements and agree to
submit the requested data by checking the boxes.
□

I understand I am responsible for the collection and submission of ALL reports.

□

I agree to collect and submit personally identifiable student information, such as:
o Institutional Student ID
o Social Security Number
o Date of Birth

□

I understand that this list is not all-inclusive and that COSI and the Colorado Department of Higher
Education may request additional data for research and evaluation purposes.

Reporting Timeline
The reporting timeline should correspond with the number of years indicated in the funding timeline section.
Please keep in mind that COSI’s reporting period runs from summer to spring. If the disbursement does not
begin until fall, the summer semester should still be included in this application portion.
Example: Only provide the bolded year (20XX) in each of the boxes.
June 30, 2022-to include all terms between summer 2021 and spring 2022
June 30, 2023-to include all terms between summer 2022 and spring 2023
June 30, 2024-to include all terms between summer 2023 and spring 2024
Report Year
2021
2022
2023

Summer 20XX
2020
2021
2022

COSI Matching Student Scholarship 2021-2022_Request for Proposal
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Assurances
By checking "I agree," the fiscal/administrative agent acknowledges that it understands and agrees with the list
of assurances.
1. Grantee will provide requested data to CDHE for the COSI within the timeframe specified in the
reporting requirements and Exhibit C of the agreement.
2. Grantee will obtain a FERPA release or similar document from individual participants allowing Grantee
to gather and share various data to meet CDHE and COSI requirements.
3. The Grantee will not discriminate against any student with regard to race, gender, sexual orientation,
national origin, color, disability, or age.
4. The Grantee will provide proof of matching funds provided by an approved matching partner.
5. Grant Funds will be used to provide the cost of attendance dollars as defined in this Grant, and the
appropriate fiscal agent will administer grant Funds.
6. Funded projects will maintain appropriate fiscal, and the Grantee will conduct program records and
fiscal audits of this program as a part of its regular audits.
7. If any findings of misuse of these Grant Funds are discovered, Grant Funds will be returned to CDHE.
8. The Grantee will maintain sole responsibility for the project even though Subgrantees may perform
certain services.
9. The Grantee will comply with any applicable state and federal rules and regulations governing the
distribution of scholarships, including all requirements imposed by 8 CCR 1504-9.
10. The Grantee will distribute Grant Funds only to Colorado students whose income is determined to be
between 0 and 250% of the maximum permissible income to determine eligibility for PELL grants.
11. Designated staff members will attend the required quarterly and regional meetings, annual symposiums,
and complete grant check-in and site visits. In addition, they will support/participate in other activities
that may be required to monitor the grant's progress.
12. Grantee must contact the COSI Point of Contact before making any modifications to the COSI Board
approved program plan and budget. Depending on the nature of the request, COSI staff may approve, or
the request may require Board approval. Project modifications and changes must be requested in
writing and be approved in writing by COSI before modifications are made.
The Colorado Department of Higher Education may terminate a grant award upon thirty (30) days' notice if
CDHE deems that the Grantee is not fulfilling the requirements of the funded program as specified in the
approved proposal or if the program is generating less than satisfactory results.
All funding for the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative grant programs will be contingent upon annual
appropriations by the State Legislature and any other further discretion at the jurisprudence of the grantor.

Letter(s) of Support or Resolution
•
•

County-one letter of support (or resolution) from the Board of County Commissioners is required.
Institution of Higher Education-one letter of support (or resolution) from the institutional
advisory board or other designated authority is required. The letter should state that this is a single
application from the county or institution.
• Workforce-applicant should include one letter of support from a local industry partner,
chamber of commerce, a local institution of higher education, mayor, etc. supporting
project.
• The letter should detail:
o Matching funds committed by the county, institution, or partner.
o Length of authorization (one application cycle or more).
o Scholarship award requirements (ex., only student residing within the county).
o An application will not be considered complete without the letter(s) of support.
o Please click here to review the BOCC letter of support template.
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Appendix A: 2021-2022 IHE Allocations (same as 2020-2021 due to COVID impacts)
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Appendix B: 2021-2022 County Allocations (same as 2020-2021 due to COVID impacts)
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Appendix C: Application Form Support
This document provides descriptions and information regarding each of the areas referenced
in the Application Preview-Application Form section.
1. The Essentials

•
•

COSI Essentials: Confirm understanding of COSI’s minimum eligibility
requirements for students to receive MSS funds.
Scholarship Essentials: List the criteria students must meet to initially
receive a scholarship from the organization, in addition to the COSI
Essentials, if applicable.

2. Pick the focus

•

•

Target population: Pick the focus populations. The characteristics listed
here pertain to student groups identified by COSI and MSS grantees as high
need. Please note that the selection does not preclude the organization from
serving other types of students. The selection indicates the population that
the organization intends to serve in greater depth.
Credential type: Pick the credential type that Scholars will pursue.

3. Pick the award design

• Type: Specify how student awards will be structured. Renewable awards are
strongly preferred over a single year, nonrenewable awards.
• Renewable based on milestones.
• Single year, nonrenewable awards
• Renewable Award Narrative: Please share what milestones Scholars will be
asked to achieve during postsecondary to continue receiving the scholarship.
Provide specific details where possible. (e.g., Students must meet three
milestones: maintain a 2.5 GPA, complete English and Math in the first year,
and participate in one on-campus college success workshop per year.)
• See COSI Gold Star Practices and Programming for suggestions.
• Award amount: Specify the approximate amount of each anticipated award.
• Per semester
• Per year

• Quantity: Specify the number of scholarships that are intended to award.
• Implementation timeline: Indicate when scholarships will be distributed to
students and over what academic period. Funds must be distributed within
two years of the funding start date.
• Funding Timeline: Indicate the number of years the organization is
requesting to receive grant funds.
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• State (Academic) Fiscal Years: list the academic years that correspond
with the number selected in the Funding Timeline.
4. Pick the approach to student supports

• Select the programs that will provide the recommended rigor-based student
support services directly to MSS Scholars.
• Check all that apply
• Select if the organization has identified and plan to collaborate with, and
hold accountable, a partner to deliver, at a minimum—the essential
recommended services.
Provide the name of the organization or institution that will serve
MSS Scholars
• Click here for the list of CPP postsecondary grantees.
• Rigor-based services offered: Select all services MSS Scholars will have
access to during their award period.
• See COSI Gold Star Practices and Programming documents for suggestions on
best practices in rigor-based student support.
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